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The stakes are high in ocean 
yacht racing – fabulously 
expensive boats, supremely 
wealthy owners, robust egos, 
olympic medals and trophies on 
the line – but Adelaide lawyer 
david Tillett calmly makes the 
key decisions that separate 
victory from disappointment.

words david sly 
photographs peter hoare

A
s one of the world’s foremost 
yacht racing judges, david tillett mixes with 
the highest echelon of yachting enthusiasts, 
with Prince frederik of denmark and the 
royal families of monaco and Greece among 
them. he may not race but, like the athletes 
and competitors he judges, 60-year-old david 
is driven by a fierce competitive edge to be 

the very best in his field, having risen from humble beginnings 
in the Adelaide yachting fraternity five decades ago.

“that’s not so strange,” insists david. “Adelaide produces 
a lot of great people who achieve a lot. It’s all about creating 
opportunities, then being driven to make the most of them.”

his journey began as a competitive sailor from the age 
of seven, sailing at Glenelg Yacht Club with his twin brother 
Christopher. his father stephen (proprietor of s. d. tillett 
memorials) was a racing car champion, having won the 1951 
Australian Grand Prix on handicap in an mG-tC, but mother 
Jill wanted her twin sons’ equally competitive streak realised in 
a less dangerous sport.

the tillett twins were determined and focused on the water 
near their Glenelg north home from an early age. they took 
three state championships in holdfast trainers, then moved to 
international cadet class and – at the age of 12 – david set his 

Ruling the waves

sights on the world championship to be held in hobart three 
years later, in 1969. the tilletts were the first Australians to 
compete for seven years, and won the series comfortably, but their 
subsequent transition to fireball class revealed a competitive 
problem; david was too small to crew for Christopher, and while 
they won races, they knew they would not be competitive at the 
highest level. Christopher took a new crew, eventually winning 
fireball world titles and competing in the 1984 los Angeles 
olympics. david is sanguine about the split. “It was inevitable,” 
he says. “It was time to evolve.”

he took a different tack. determined to stay involved 
in yachting at an elite level, he started officiating at Glenelg 
Yacht Club, doing jury hearings – which matched his interest 
in studying law in the 1970s. he has found this official role 
immensely satisfying. “It gave me an opportunity to see the very 
best sports people competing at the highest level, from the closest 
range. we are out on the water, metres away from the top sailors. 
You’re in the arena, not away in the grandstand, making rulings 
and decisions while the race is in progress. It’s exhilarating.”

this also satisfied his competitive streak, as a determined 
and committed david rose through the ranks of officiating 
to earn olympic judging positions and international race 
appointments. he has now judged at five olympic Games (three 
as olympic jury chair), at America’s Cup races since 1992 (the 
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world’s oldest sporting trophy, first contested in 1851) and world 
championships. 

while david explains that the sport is generally self-
policing, he has been at the centre of high-profile incidents, both 
on the water and in the courts – none more controversial than 
the hotly disputed 2009 America’s Cup challenge, with Us boat 
Oracle and Alinghi (the cup holders, from switzerland) arguing 
whether they could race on foils, serving as hydrofoils that raise a 
yacht’s hull out of the water and radically increase its speed. Both 
sides requested david as their preferred chair of a committee 
advising the new York supreme Court.

the outcome of such a decision is huge – yachting programs 
worth $140 million are creating $15 million boats that take 
teams of 40 people just to get them into the water – but david’s 
decision to allow the foils was accepted and respected.

“I can’t get intimidated by the money involved. I focus on 
making the correct decisions. of course there are legal matters 
to consider, but I try to bring it down to a level of sailors talking 
to each other.” this included the unusual – and very Australian– 
method of mediating the America’s Cup dispute with an informal 
discussion over a beer at 10.30pm before the noon court 
hearing the following day. “I wanted to create an atmosphere of 
discussion. we all know each other at this level of sailing, so I 
wanted to get it all down to a sailor’s level. It worked.”

through such events, david has seen 
great change in yacht racing as the sport’s 
governing bodies aim to make sailing more 
attractive to spectators and for television. 
As head of the international racing rules 
committee from 2000 to 2012 he was involved 
in changing formats, especially for olympic 
racing, to make this possible. the speed and 
intensity of action has since increased.

“It’s been a gradual evolution,” says david, 
who is unsentimental about the changes. “we 
especially had to change the America’s Cup 
from the old 12-metre boats. races over four 
hours were too slow. It’s no longer just a race 
among yachtsmen for a prize – it has to be 
a public showcase, and be more exciting for 
them. the visual aspect is crucial, especially 
if we want to keep getting young people 
involved in the sport.”

david’s personal commitment to sailing – 
which earned him a member of the order of 
Australia medal in 2010 – has involved huge 
amounts of time, especially to sit judging tests 
and travel internationally to be involved in 

elite competition. he says he achieved this due to having great 
partners – both in marriage, to wife Catherine (especially in 
raising their children louise and John), and in business, as a 
consultant at law firm duncan Basheer hannon. 

“they’ve given me a lot of latitude to judge at the highest 
level, but I’ve been close to max Basheer since we did articles in 
law together. I’ve learned from him, and been greatly supportive 
in my yachting endeavours.” david also thanks his legal 
clients for being patient with him during his absences to judge 
international races. “my clients have taken a real interest in this, 
especially because of my olympic involvement.”

while judging has taken david to five olympic Games, he’s 
not sure whether it will include rio de Janeiro in 2016. Because 
he has now stepped down as jury chair, he will wait to see if he 
is selected for other judging duties. If he misses out, he says he 
won’t be disappointed – and it certainly won’t stop his continuing 
involvement in the sport of sailing, even though he doesn’t own 
a boat.

neither does his brother Christopher, although he still 
races at the Cruising Yacht Club sA and is part of the crew for 
Secret Men’s Business. “so many people who are passionately 
involved in sailing don’t own boats, so don’t think of it as an 
elitist sport,” says david. “sailing is a participant’s sport. It’s a 
sport for life.”

Left: David Tillett in the fascination II, and (previous 
page) with twin brother Christopher in the fascination IV. 
The brothers from Glenelg North won many club, state and 
national events, and even a world title as teenagers in 1969, 
before David moved into officiating.
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